Vienna PASS
10% discount for congress participants
Follow in Empress Sisi's footsteps through Schönbrunn Palace, visit the dancing Lippizaner
stallions of the Spanish Riding School, and admire historical treasures and contemporary art in
Vienna’s countless museums.
Discover more than 60 sights with free admission while skipping the line at many attractions.
Use the HOP ON HOP OFF buses of VIENNA SIGHTSEEING TOURS for unlimited rides and
travel the main attractions comfortably.
With the included guidebook, app and discount booklet, the Vienna PASS will be an indispensable
travel companion during your stay in Vienna.
You can book 1, 2, 3 or 6 days. The pass will become activated upon first use at an attraction.
Depending on your selected pass duration, the pass is then valid for consecutive days from
activation.
Please find further information here: Information Vienna Pass
Congress participants can purchase the Vienna Pass with 10% discount:
Either booking the Vienna Pass online here:
VIENNA PASS 10% discount
or
purchasing the Vienna Pass in the Costumer Service Centre, Opernpassage, Top 3, 1010 Wien /
Vienna, Promo code “FICE Congress”

Transportation and museum discounts:
The Vienna Card - Official City Card
Your discount card
Valid from the stated date and time
Valid for all public transport services in Vienna
Ticket purchase possible a maximum of 60 days before validity date
The ticket is not transferable
Users of the ticket can be accompanied by a child until 15th birthday free of charge.
Best City Card: More than 210 discounts at museums and sights, theatres and concerts, the
`Heurige` wine tavern and free travel on Vienna´s public transport system for 48 hours or 72 hours.
The ÖAMTC and its 17 partner clubs tested sixteen European city cards for the first time in 2012:
with a successful first place for the Vienna Card!
Further information:www.wienkarte.at

Attention: page-book is required seperately
Note: Instructions on how to use the Vienna Card can be found in the 120-page book of coupons
given free of charge to everyone who purchases the Vienna Card. You will receive the Coupon
Book from sales and information points of Wiener Linien (service points you will find here) or the
Tourist Information Offices (1010 Vienna, Albertinaplatz/Corner Maysedergasse, daily 9 a.m.- 7
p.m. or 1100 Vienna, Am Hauptbahnhof, ÖBB Info Point, daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m.). Please show your
ticket!
48 hours - price: €21.90
72 hours - price: €24.90

EASY CityPass Vienna
The experience-ticket for tourists in Vienna
Valid from the stated date and time -see selection below (weekly ticket valid from midnight on
Monday until 9.00 am on the following Monday)
Valid for all public transport services in Vienna
Ticket purchase possible a maximum of 60 days before validity date
The ticket is not transferable
Users of the ticket can be accompanied by a child until 15th birthday free of charge

More experience in Vienna
The Easy City Pass Vienna authorizes you to visit museums, theatres, restaurants, recreational
facilities and many more with discounted tickets.
More information:www.easycitypass.com
24 hours - price: €14.90
48 hours - price: €17.90
72 hours - price: €20.90
1 week - price: €26.90

